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from llifkmnn snd Fulton, was
Heoolivd, THAT IN OUR JUIKJMENT

THERE NOW NO NECESSITY FOR
CALL OF CONVENTION OF TIIE

PARTY, AND WE WOULD RESPECT
FULLY ITOT the
CALL CONVENTION, WHEN NO
NECESSITY EXISTS FOR THE SAME.

B. Brcker, Chairman,

PT'DAWSO,,
The above the opinion

the Conservative member the Leg-

islature, by whom the matter was dis-

cussed fully, and whom
and other parties presented every reason

induce them recommend rail.
We hold that the judgment of this
caucus correct that effort call

convention will tend disintegrate
and brek up the party.
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motion of Mr. Bradlty, fifty-si- x againxt

convention and nineteen for

tiSome Democrats seem just now
be taken with of resolutions
IT!1", panacea for all ills. They

assert the right of State judge
the conditions the compact, and have
the right, without restrictions, adopt her
own mode and measure of redress. That

the doctrine these resolutions taken
without limitation. We don't believe the

authors these reeolutions
intended them be understood; but
answer purtose now, must take
these resolutions unrestricted, and this
meaning justifies nullification seces-

sion. State has right forbid the
of the law ber borders,

abandon the compact, the doctrine.
We readily grant that State has

rif:ht resist law, and make another
government suit herself, she can.

the right revolution. Any people
have the right; but, then, the old govern-

ment has the right prevent this suc-

cessful resistance, and enforce its laws.
This not what these politicians mean.

They wean that after State decides that
shall not her borders,

that attempt enforce part
the Government unauthorized.

r'. usurpation
Ending cedes usurpation of power cotn--l

il her fore remain under the
most

a.uda thor.ty the Government; that such
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State supreme, and may veto any law
passed by Congress abandon the com-

pact, and tht?re warrant the Con-

stitution for compelling obedience.
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having any recourse the judgment Vlit to Snutn Sandnsky
separate parlies.
law must pass two bodies constituted

differently one representing every dis- -
Tinted States, nnd the other i''US from Sandusky

Slate tlie I'nited States Na- -representing Then
President, different man

ner, may veto any majority than
finally, there provided

judicial tribunal, has the power,
and charged duty nullify
any law violation the conditions

Union. All these precautions
unconstitutional oppres-

sive laws; protect the rights
apd iople. Rut State has rem-

edy own hands, and acknowl-
edged right adopt its own mode and
measure where use all
this cumbersome machinery?
piece complication and expense for
nothing. There need any but
one iKxly representatives, and exec-

utive committee instead
Then, amend the conditions this

compact, the
provides three-fourt- the States
must ratify. ulsurd this provision,
when, according this theory, h

could bound, except their
own discretion. They adopt their
own mode redress,

abandon concern.
The truth is, the must effectual

made
the rights States and people tbt

administration thi Government. Tlie
South were faiti'iful their
Thej' refused use the means
and resorted this mode and measureof

lress, and process shows
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tlThe New Evening Post used
Democratic paper, and editor

understood what meant by strict
construction Constitution but evil
communications corrupt good manners,
and now linds tho gov-

ernment the right the rights
bill. has right, indeed

lirst duty, protect
hence the right pass this The
Federal Government may pass any bill,
then, that, the judgment majority,

be necessary the life,
property citizen.

There is, then, limits the powers
Federal Government, and there
for

The editor the Post didn't use
think so; but has led one
step another until further

Federal party He has
keeping bad company.
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after that. was mission support

resolutions 17y3 all hazards and
extremity. last

ditch which ought have died.
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nd first men repudiate

the editor, repudiates these resolu-
tions.
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still believe
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Liabii.itiks. meeting of the
York Chamber Commerce, on
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the laws recently enacted by Parliame
still decreases. The report of the nuiul
attacked for the week, ending March
is whilst the number cf the previou
week was 4,7ul. Tlie total number a
tacked since the disease first appeared
213.75.
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ai Aoa.iemy, ana now a niulstnpman in
tlie navy, whose vessel, the Swatara, re- -

cently touched nt St. Thomas. We copy
the following:

On the 11th, five of us midshipmen
went up by Santa Anna's residence, hop-
ing to pet a sight of tho noted General.
As good luck would have it, one of the
sudden peculiar to tlie tropics
came up just as we were opposite his
house, and observing our condition, an
American, who appears to be the Gener-
al's M'tjor Jkuno, came out and invited us
to enter, a proposition which we gladly
accepted. We were shown into a kind of
parlor, most beautifully furnished with
Brussels carets, six large-size- d mir-
rors, splendid furniture, in the way of
chairs, tables, sofas, Ac, and mar-
ble statuary in abundance. While
we were looking at everything
with true Yankee imiuisitiveness, the
General sent in his Major loio to iuvite
iwo of us to take breakfast v ,h him, but
as there were live of us the Major decided
that we should draw lots for the honor.
He accordingly produced two handker-
chiefs, and tying a knot in the corner of
one, placed all four corners of one and
one (tinier of the other together and in-
vited us to draw, after the manner of
drawing straws. I was unlucky enough
not to draw either the knot or the single
handkerchief, and therefore couldn't go in,
but I didn't regrwt it, as he shortly after
requested tbe remainder of us to
wi.it and take colfee with him,
which proposition wo were nothing loth
to accept, as wo cannot drink cotlee
with Santa Anna every day. As soon as
break fust was over (it ought to have been
called ! inner, for it was twelve o'clock
M., and they bail everything that uf
would have at that meal, though cooked
in Mexican style), we went in, and, after
being separately introduced to the Gener-
al, took our seats at the table We at-

tempted a conversation with him, but
tound he could speak nothing but Span-
ish. There were several nt the table be-
sides ourselves, viz: An American, a
Dane, a Mexican or two, and a Carthage-nian- .

There was also a Spaniard from
Peru, Senor Lozano, a g man,
who is a poet. He was the only celebrity
lsides tho General and ourselves ( ).

The co fee was served up in the finest
Sevres ehiua, on a silver salver, the largest
I ever saw. After coll'ee came wine and
cigars. The American acted as interpret-
er, nnd we managed to get along very
well.

The General looks like a very fine old
man: is 68 years old, with hair of a dark
brown, and appears to be in perfect
health. He d.x's not wear sjctacles, and
seems likely to retain his sight for many
years yet. After cigars we made a grace-
ful adieu, which was rendered by the in-

terpreter as only an expression of thHt
sort can be rendered, in the most flowing
of Spanish sentences. It made me stare
to hear our short speech translated into
words as long as the moral law, and as
only a Spanish-bor- n could express it, for
the poet acted as our interpreter, and he
did get it olf well, too. I wanted to pat
him on the back. It pleased tho General
amazingly, too, and he returned it in
true Hidalgo style, saying that every-
thing ho possessed was ours, and we
could make ourselves at home, Ac. I
forgot to mention that he proposed a
toast to us during the meal, viz: that we
might all become Admirals. After
everything was said and done, nnd we
could lind no excuse for staying any long-
er, we took our departure, well pleased
with our day's adventures. In fact, I
think I never passed a more singularly
agreeable day in my life.

A Useitl Hint to Housekeepers asd
Others. An article, in a late number of
an English magazine, on the subject of
the fracture of polished glass surfaces,
says :

It is fact, well known to the philo-
sophical instrument makers, that if a
metal wire be drawn through a glass tube,
a lew hours afterwards, the tube will
burst into fragments. The annealed glass
tuliesused for the water-gaug- of steam-boiler- s,

are sometimes destroyed in this
way, alter the act of forcing a piece ol
cotton waste through tbem, with a wire,
for the purpose of cleaning the bore. This
will not happen, if a piece of soft wood
is employed. The late Andrew Jiois in-

formed me that, on one occasion, late in
the evening, he lightly pushed a piece of
cotton wool througii a number 01 barom-
eter tubes, wit u a piece of cane, for the
purpose of clearing out any particles of
du-- t. The next morning, he found the
most of the tubes broken up into small
fragments the hard siliceous coating of
the cane proving destructive as he had
previously known tlie wire to be.

In these times, when glass lamp chim-
neys are in such wide use, it is of no lit-

tle imjMirtance that this fact should be
made known. Thousands of persons,
who h;ve been in the habit of using
wires, table-fork- s, and a variety of me-

tallic articles, in tho washing of these
chimneys, will, in tho above stated fact,
find the reason of their chimneys snap-

ping to pieces on tho lamp.

tafMr. S. S. West, of Waynesboro,
Mississippi, who has recently returned
from a visit to Mexico, furnishes the Meri-

dian Messenger the following Cordova
prices current :

Horses, f:0 to $100; oxen, per yoke, S100;
saddles. ?12 to viu; lumber, per thousand.

) to Slot): bricks, per lliousand, to
Hour, per hundred, yjtof'J; sugar,

per pound, l'i to 11 cents; cotlee, 12 to It
cents; porK, o to ;ou; laru, 00 cents;
beef. 12' cents; tobacco, 12 to 25 cents;

:ht

oru. per bushel, II toll oU; bananas, per
dozen. 10 cents; plantains, b cents; oranges.
per dozen, 0 cents; pine apples, eaen, o to

cents; eggs, per uozen, 01 cents, a pacK
ule carries 400 pounds. Goo.ts can be

transported on them at the following
rates: 100 pounds carried 100 miles, 5.3 00.
Dry goods some cheaper than in the
States.

In a long letter to the Messenger on the
ubje-c- t of Mexico, Mr. West says: "The
meriean traveler is struck with one fea

ture of this country that is, the children
cry in English."

The Dead of the War. The Provost
Marshal General has completed a careful
compilation, from the muster rolls, of all
he deaths in battle, from wounds and

from disease, in every regiment and com
pany cf every loyal State, from the be- -

inning to tbe close of tlie war. From it
t appears that 2s;i,739 officers and men

have lost their lives in the service. Of
this number o,221 commissioned officers

nd l0,ss7 enlisted men have been killed
n action, or died of wounds; while 2,21
ominissioned officers and 1S2,32! enlisted

men have died of disease, or, in a few
cases, from accident.

Sy-T- Tuseuinbia Alabamian, of the
2oUi, says that n company of white

oldiers came by on the train last Tues
day, and ns soon ns the cars stopped some
of them commenced an indiscriminate at-

tack upon their black companions in
arms, forming the garrison at that place.

ine ol the latter was cut in the stomach,
one knocked down with a brickbat, and
a third kicked in the mouth. This paper
intimates that Ind such an occurrence
taken place in the olden time, a howl
would have been raised North which
would have moved tho roofs off all the
churches of the saiuts.

FALl.FMi Aslket. Tho human body
falls to sleep by degrees, according to M.

Cahinis, a French physiologist. The
uscles of the leirs nnd arms lor-- their

power before those which support the
head, and these last sooner than tho mus-
cles which support the back; and he illus
trates this by tlie ase of persons who
sleep 011 hoi se' ack, or while they are
standing or wal'utvr. He conceives that
the sense of lir,ht sleeps first, then the
sense of taste, next s'"ell, and lastly that
of touch.

ryTl:e Supreme Court of Massachu

setts has decided that a revenue stamp is
no part of a note, a"d need not be copied,

and that a note is valid without it, if it be

not fraudulently om'tted.

jey-Ital-
y does not seem to enjoy as

popular a government as we have been

led to suppose, for during a few weeks
past the military have made (10,000 arrests
lor political offenses.

tSX.The editor of the New Albany led-

ger has bad Z.dVf upon bis table a hen's
egg measuring fourteen inches in circum-
ference and sixteen inches over from end
to end.

fjuAn miction sale of hair of young
girls, who have taken the vail since isio,
was recently held at a convent near Paris,
when KM pounds cf hair were sold for
..y,jo.

(For th Loulnvlll. Democrat.)

BT LCCIIS P. UTTLK.

Reneatb a colli asleep!
Her nigbtlens eyea no more shall weep,
Her little hands shall toll no more;
The sorrows of her heart are o'er.

Within the grava her narrow home-- No

mortal grief will ever come;
Rut In her dreams shall she behold
The Joys of Paradlne unfold!

Cai.hoon, Ky.

Srgro Killed in Itntlitrford
Trial Before a Negro Jury The
Prisoner anil Jury Discharged
With Iigu-(- .
We find the following amusing account

of a trial by negro jury in that city, last
week :

On last Saturday morning, nt the resi-
dence of Mr. Jenkins, near this city, John
Henry Hays, a colored man, was so bad-
ly hurt by Amos Trimble, a colored man,
that he died in this city on Tuesday last.
The facts in this case, as we heard them,
are as follows: It seems that last Satur-
day was given them in which to work
their own truck patches, and Hays was
using some plow lines which were claim-
ed and wanted by Trimble, and there was
a quarrel going on ltweeii them in rela-
tion to the lines, when Mr. Jenkins told
Trimble not to make a fuss about them,
but to come and go with him to the house
and he would furnish him with others.
Trimble had left Hays and was going to
the house with Mr. Jenkins, when Hays
threw a half brick at Trimble, but miss-
ed him, and Trimble picked up the same
piece of brick, turned and saw Hays in
tire act of picking up another, when he
threw it at him, striking him in the back
part of tho bead, inflicting a very bad
looking wound, causing bis death. Trim-
ble had an examination trial before a
magistrate's court and was acquitted.

After the death of Hays, his wife went
to the freedmen's bureau, where negroes
think that pure justice, which only is sup-
posed to be dealt out at the bar of heaven.
can be obtained by only stating their de-
sire, made complaint that her husband
had been murdered, and that she knew
all aliout it, and that Trimble, the mur
derer, had been tried and acquitted with
out Hearing ner very important evidence,
which she knew woubl condemn him.
The bureau had Trimble, the supposed
murderer, brought in to trial. A jury
was empanneled from, among the ne-
groes, consisting of various sorts and
scents, radical and relxd, one of whom is
a journeyman r, and at present
on bail to appear before the criminal
court, for periorming the ceremony at a
miscegenation marriage, but as it was
thought, no doubt, he would get justice
done him, he was tho proper person to
give it. to oiuers.

The witness for the nros.
ecution was finally put upon the stand,
and after telling her own tale, she was

on ner evidence, which
soon showed that she had suspicioned a
great deal, heard a heap less, and saw
mine of the difficulty at all: be in it- in tho
house all the time and knew nothing of
ttie anair uui.11 ner uusuanu was brought
to tite uuubb. 411c juuge ac last charged
the jury, and the jury was waked up and
told that they must go out and bring in a
verdict, which after a lew moments ab
sence they did in this wise: "That we
find Amos Trimble guilty of man-
slaughter in the second degree, without
intent to kill." When informed bv the
judge that they had not done what was
expected or them, they took another hitch
at it, which made it as clear as mud. and
was as lollows: "That we find Amos
triinble guilty or manslaughter aoci
dentally." As these accidents will han
pen as long as cows eat 'rind-stone- s, the
case was considered settled and the jury,
with Amos. thrown in. were dischartred.
and so we proceed to harmorize once
more.

Beauties of Mexican Lifb. The dis-

organized social condition in the neigh-
borhood of the Rio Grande is well illus-
trated by the following conversation in a
coffeehouse, at Brownsville, the other
day:

A Mexican pleasantly ad-
dressed a Frenchman, who understood the
language, say iug : "Excuse me, my friend,
but it seems to me we've met some-
where." "I can't remember ever having
met you anywhere," replied the other.
"That's strange," said the Mexican; "I
was sure I had met you; but now are
you right sure that you have never met
me any The Frenchman, takin g
a good look at him, said, I am very cer-
tain I never met you before in my life. "
"Well, then, I'm mistaken in the ma n,
that's all, and I lieg your pardon. Will
vou take a unnk, my IriemIT ' Tb
Frenchman accepted, and they drauka lid
separated. The cream of this intervi ew
consisted in the fact that the two had n jet,
and that the Frenchman knew the Mi n

the moment he saw him. The M. sxi- -
can was one of a gang of robbers who
recently pillaged the steamer Montezu ma.
The Frenchman was on board at the
time, and it was this very robbr who
had stripped him of hia watch, and boots
and clothes, even to his last shirt. The
Frenchman declined recognizing him. or
having him arrested, because if he did so
he felt sureof being spotted and murter- -

ed by others of the gang. 2'ice stat a of
society, Isn't it?

AVhat the South has Lost. Matt'aew
P. Maury, of the National
Observatory at Washington, but now a
resident ol Mexico, is on a visit to Paris,
soliciting aid in France and England for
the relief of destitute Southerners. He
has. written a n letter to the
Loudon Morning Herald, in which he
gives the following estimate of the losses

of the South, caused by the war:
I estimate the amount of the pecuniary

losses incurred by the people of the
Southern Confederacy, in their late at
tempt at independence, to be not less than
f.,ooo,oixi,ooo, viz:
Hy emancipation f V

Ad.litioiiHl taxation in by th. vic-
tor for payment of Fcleral war debt,
futy lu,0oo.m per annum, equal to six

per cent, on

. Total

This loss falls upon less than eight mil
lions of whites, who have, moreover,
addition, to contribute largely towards
the support of the four millions of blacks
who have been suddenly turned loose
among them, and who, for the present at
least, are incapable of caring for them-
selves. This. 7,000,000,000 of money was
the accumulated wealth of centuries; it.
constituted nearly the whole industri:i)
plant and capital of the South.

A Southern Widow Drowss Hi
Love the Cause. The New Or

leans Times thus relates the melanch oly
end of a lieautiful young widow:

Our neighbors of Jefferson City were
thrown into a stateof considerable ext

on Friday by the suicide of an in-
telligent and much respected lady, a resi-

dent of the place. The name of the de-
ceased was Mrs. Margaret Lambert, and
the cause of the rash act is thus explained
in a letter which she lelt at her home.:

Her affections had been ensnared by
some gallant of the sterner sex, who has
not yet been discovered. An engag ement
followed, and Mrs. Lamlert made her
lull preparations for the marriage, hav-
ing prepared her trousseau, Ac. The ex
pected happy day approacoed, out, to ner
dismay, tne choice of her heart proved
faithless, and, while laboring under the
effects of the cruel disappointment, the
unfortunate woman determined upon
quitting the scene of her troubles. Alter
writing the letter containing tho facts
alcove stated, and bidding her three
children an affectionate farewell, Mrs.
Lambert cast herself into the Mississippi

t:at great panacea for so ntany world-wear- y

hearts.

Failures. It has Ien the gt.neral im-

pression that there were few .failures in
lsc,5. An examination of some recent
statistics shows that there were in that
year 5.K) failures, with total

of ?17,o2.",000. In ln3 and
In'iI the bankruptcies amounted to about
one-ha- lf this sum for each year. The
year 107 reported 1,257 failurus, with li-

abilities of f2'3,sls)miO; and theyearlstfl,
"i.tKlo failures, with ?17"i,tio2,177 of liabili-
ties. Average of failed liabilities from
17 to lstia, ?7ii, 47.1,000.

Boston Exports and Imports. From
1S." to IStil inclusive, Boston exports,
specie value, were largely in excess of
Bostou imports. Since 141, the only
years in which the imports exceeded the
exports, were ls4.", '4i, '4S, '4'., '50, '52, '.":!

and '51. The highest excess of imports in

this time was thirty-seve- n millions in
ls."9.

3rlt is said that in Manchester, Eng-
land, and its suburbs, there are over fif-

ty thousand children who receive no in
struction whatever. Such a sad want of
school-trainin- in what is considered
one of the most lileral and enlightened
portions of England, speaks badly for
the state of British civilization.

sJThe Hartford insurance companies
have advanced their premium rate twen

Onr National Progress Interest
ing (fnin Hetnrns.

Among the many evidences that have
come to' light, showing that the present

retarv of the Interior (Mr. llarUin)
has rendered the public very great ser-
vices by his management of affairs, is his
rapid publication of the census returns,
lie has accomplished in a few months
what formerly occupied as many years.
Only a few weeks have elapsed since the
valuable quarto volumeon manufactures
made its appearance, and we now learn
that toward thecloseof the present month,
or soon after, another volume on the mor
tality of the United States and other sub- -

lects, wiilcll conciuoes ttie rwira, nuitie
issued from the government printing of-
fice. A friend iu Washington, who has
been permitted to look over tho proofs of
the volume in question, semis us the fol-

lowing particulars taken from the pre-
liminary chapter of the work :

Alter giving us a very interesting and
valuable account of the census operations
in Europe from the earliest times, and
sketching their history in the United
States down to Inio, the writer proceeds
to a brief review of tho volumes already
published on population, agriculture and
manufactures, from which we gather the
following figures: In the time of lueen
Elizabeth the regions now wituiu tlie
limits of the Union were referred to as a
wilderne.ss untrodden by civilized man,
and yet the total number of inhabitants
in the colonies was,

In the unimproved lands of the
United States amounted to 214, Ml, sis
acres, the improved lands to bi.', 110,720
acres, and the casti value of the whole
was estimated nt f j,Gl,,04.i,o('7.

I lie product of our manufactures In
lsiK) was estimated at the enormous sum,
in round numliers, of .j2,000,lOo,oH).

- rom the mortality results in the vol
ume in question, it apiears that the
names of diseases have been so general-
ized as to reduce them to a classification
of oue hundred and twenty-fou- having
a nomenclature sufficiently comprehen-
sive, and yet so certain, as to embrace
more than one thousand names of popu
lar maladies by which the various dis-
eases are called and known in different
localities. In IViO, with a population of
2.i,oou,oou, :tS,Ui persons died, showing

deaths in 2,000; and lsoo.when latter had obtained: others
population the already in order

were 3!'I,1V5, showing 23 deaths to every
2,oi"! thus indicating an increase in vi-

tality over the previous decennial period
of o of one per cent. According to
this ratio of increase, the beginning of
the year lOOO will find within the present
limits of the republic one hundred and
seven millions of inhabitants.

But the new census volume alluded to
contains much information of a miscel-
laneous character, and from portion
the following particulars are taken:

The only bank which existed in the
American colonies previous 1775
"Land Hank" of Massachusetts, which
was established in 17:!0, and soon after
disallowed by Parliament. The only
banks in existence when the National
Government went into operation were
the Hank of North America, chartered in
1781 ; the Hank of New York, established
in 17S4, and chartered in 17'.1; and
Hank of Massachusetts, in Hoston, with
an aggregate capital of aliout ?2,000.0o0.
On the 1st of November, lsiio, the nation-
al banks in the Union numbered 1,001, of
which 07!) were new banks, and 022 were
conversions from State institutions. On
the 1st of January, lsoti, the estimated
circulation was of national
bank-note- .0,000,1x10 from State banks,
1129,000,000 supposed to have been issued
since 1st of Octolier, ls.5, to national
banks, while the gold and silver products
from mines for fiscal year ending the
ROthof June, IStVi, was SlOO.OOO.OoO, and
thereceiptsof the treasury for that year
amounted to?!i2!,500,000

The tirst insurance otliee in this country
was one established at Boston in 1724, and
the second in Philadelphia in In
1!H) the numbers of companies was 204.
with a capital of ?s2,170,210; while the
life companies numbered 47. embracing
60,000 lives.

In 100 the commercial railroads in the
Union were equal to .'!0,793 miles, and
city railroads to 402 miles; the first cost-
ing ?l,ldl,.-it50,S2- and the latter

In the same year there were in the
country lis slack-wat- canals, and slack- -
water improvements completed, in length
equal to 5,402 miles, cost of tis of which
having been 5147,.0:i,!9, ; the expense of
the residue not having been reported.

1 he real and personal private property
of the country was estimated at t?l!t,09,- -
l.lK,2ISJ.

The number of educational institutions
returned in lstio was li:l,ii!; teachers,

and studt nts 5,417, ss0; of these
41") were collegiate, with 54,t! students.

In l.sGO the churches of the country
numbered o4,(Kj; oreaKing

reUiuHtr wealth dry- -
domesti.T

17s:(, pole, 1:1,. was
adding iU;

navy consisted of four vessels. In
lsl2 tbe regulars numbered .'(2,;i)0, the
volunteers 0,000, the militia 30,000, and
the navy consisted of S frigates and 170

In lsls we bad 276 vessels, with
l.ti-'- guns. In lso'o, we 6s4

with guns; and the
number of men for

the Union armies, to put the
rebeltion, was 2,ss,000. If to above
be added quotas constituting the
Confederate armies, it will be found
that tho grand reached 4,000,-00- 0

of men at the largest force
ever yet put on a war footing in any one
country, in any age of the world.

Ay Amf.ricas Family Alliact? with
iUF.EN Viitoria.. The Princess Helena

of England, by her marriage with Prince
Christian of Augnstenburg, will become
th-- niece of a New York lady named Lee.
TJie family of this latter, some years ago,
B ittled at Paris, and hoped,
a is not with rich Americans, to
form an alliance with some noble Eu-
ropean family. There were two young
ladies, both of whom attained their wish,
as one married Baron Wachttjr, Minister
of "Wurtemburg at Paris, and the other

time after, inspired the warm-
est iove Pri nee Frederick, brother of the
lato Sovereign Duke of Augnstenburg,

f bmliassy at Paris, and the and
ln il bridegroom started for the East on a wed

ding tour, i hey had reached Beyrout.in
Syria, when the Prince was taken and
died. His widow returned to Paris to the
house her sister,the ISaroness Waohter,
and now becomes aunt of an English
Princess. Gazelle de France, April o.

Fatal Stock Disease. We mentioned,
a few days since, the breaking out of a

disease on the plantation of General
James A. Smith and Ma jor Hichard Per-
sons, some three miles from the city, on
the Hernando road, who lost eight mules
in the course of a few hours. Ou its tirst
appearance, it was hoped it
was not an epidemical disease
amongst stock, but attributable to
unwholesome corn which had been pur-
chased in this market, and given them
through mistake. Imring the past week,
however, the stock on many
places have been attacked, and in a few
hours carried off iu the same manner aa
those of General Smith's. The character
of this malady is described as identical
in its attack and progress with the
ic cholera in man. A large number of
animals have perished in the
hood mentioned, during the pat week.

.Memphis Avalanche.

(Isr.) IvOrbers. The trial of
Flood and Catlin, tho Kockport robbers,

decided yesterday in the Circuit
Court, Judge Pitcher on the bench. The
roblery took place on the of last No-
vember, and tho amount stolen was

glHVXX) and JU.lmO, in bonds, gold,
silver and a bar of silver. Crowders, one
of the parties implicated, turned State's
evidence, giving all the particulars the

and disclosinjj where the money
was hid. He was arrested at bis home
in Haysville, Marion county, Ky. The
other two were arrested in Hagerstown,
Maryland. Our limited space prevents
us from giving testimony. The jury,
after a short absence, returned a verdict
of guilty, fixing tho term of imprison-
ment at ten years, nnd f.'.Ot) fine.'

Evansville Courier.
Love of Readino. Hon.Rufus Choate

in an address once said:
Happy is has la'ul up in youth,

ami held steadfast in nil fortunc.a genuine
and passionate fotv. of remlinij: the true
balm of hurt minds, of surer and more

charm than poppy or mandra-gora- .
or all the drowsy sirups of tlie

world; by that taste, by that single
capacity, be limy bound in a moment into
the still regions of delightful study nnd
lie at rest. ' Well may prize
that endeared charm, effectual nnd
safe, without which this
his hand upon his forehead! had
teen chilled by paralysis, or set cn fire
by insanity.

ht ....
s. eon-- heat.

Kourtti heal

"Bounty Jumpers." A report just
made to the War shows that
the crime of "bounty jumping" was ex-

tensively committed near the close of the
late war. Of 500,000 men enlisted by the
Government during the last year ot the
war, but 000 reached tho army. The
frauds committed were universal and not
confined to any particular locality.

are tuns old rags from the
Mediterranean the Hosphorus stowed
away iu close cellars ail over the city.
Thev are not free pestilence. Will

to fifty per on extra hazard- - tu0 i5oarj ot-
- Health remove

ous. risks. N'W York paper,

TIIETl'RF.
Trotting on Fashion Course, L. I.

Fashion Course, L. I. Friday, April
20, purse f mile heats, best 3 in 5, in
harness, for horses that never beat three
minutes:

Fint
Thir.l heat...

10$,

lot),

,

11IT napaed
aii'p.l chrn'rii
li.-- b. if. (
it 11am.1l b. v.

d b.

m. R.am.md t
ly Mun-p-

M ( lay..

rter. Half Mile.

117 a..w
Yesterday the second of the season's

purses, given by the proprietor of the
r asnion ourse, came off in the presence

'

ofalarae attendance of the elite streets with three iends, when ren
patrons, trotting. The itself drunk, him a Yarkee
cited considerable interest, being s"n , ni shot him throng
purse of mile heats, lst three in Rart. brought to Brwns-tive- ,

in harness, that had never buried.
three were no less lt ' not an n"',,"1 for

and of these Americans to be insulted in the rtreets
me appeared on the .'t'"amu in contra-r'erruia-

when bell rane lor the start: Hiram
Woodruff's ch. m. Rosamond, Dan M.'sb. g. Sam, Owner's b. g. Cassius M. Clay,
Jr., Dr. ogle's ch. m. M ireellin,

Patterson's b. m. Lady Sherwood,
and Isaac Woodruffs b. g. Peddler. Hi-
ram's mare was favorite in the bet-
ting, flno to J ii) being freely offered on
her winning, her reputation for speed
having been extensively reported In trot-
ting circles.

The following pool show the rela-
tive estimation in which tho others were
held by the cognoscenti: Kisamond,
jdT; Sain, V1; Lady Sherwood, $s;

?s; Lady Marcelline, $0; Cassius
Clay, not quoted. The track was in fair
order, and the weather warm and pleas-
ant. The winner, who belongs to Mr.
Hammond, Huston, is a handsome

mare, with magnificent ac-

tion, and evidently possesses toth speed
and bottom in no ordinary degree.

First Heat. The start was a one,
Sam getting off first, with Cassius M.
'lay close up, and the favorite a length

liehind, the others in straggling order.
Sam led to the quarter-pole- , which was
reached 40 seconds, Cassius being sec-
ond, Hosamond third. Peddler fourth.
Lady Sherwood and Lady Marcelline the
two last. Going along the
Hosamond passed Cassius, and made
ulav for Sam. but could not diminish

M every in lead the
our was ol,.ron,oon, deaths were falling stragg'ling

that

to was

UsO.ooo.OOO

March,

surrounding

Department

and

behind, and their chances, even at
this early stage of the race, completely
extinguished. The half-mil- e post was
passed in l:lsU, Mace ling two lengths
in front the favorite.Peddler being third,
Cassius fourth, and Marcelline last of all.
Sam held his own against all
could do until they turned into home-
stretch, Rosamond broke, and re-

peating the performance half-wa- y up,
Sam came home an easy winner, by six

in 2 :.!,' ,, Hosamond second, and
the rest distanced. Most the spectat-
ors were of opinion that Peddler was in-

side when the distan.-e-fia- fell, but the
judges decided against him, alter hearing
tbe evidence of the distance judge.

Second Heat. There was now a great
anxiety manifested by the backers of
Rosamond to "hedge," and offers to bet
Slot) to f 10 on Sam the race were
current. The partisan of the Woodruff
stable manfully stuck to their representa-
tive, and took the offered odds to a large
amount, as well as the threes to one that
were laid on Sam winning the second
heat. Sam got a length the best of the
send off, but the mare carried him to a

at the turn, passed him and led
three lengths to the quarter-pol- e in 40
aeconds, and the same at the half-mil- e

pole lu the flushing
Mace's horse broke, and Hiram
so wide a gap that thought Sam
would lie distanced. This, however, was
not Hiram's intention, for on turning
mto the home stretch lie took his mare iu

NU3IBER

.niTATIORiH

otherevening

improvement

,0r.J'n:LHl

unhesitatingly

ma,n,L'W?nderfu1'

stopping nnl. ex- -
P'oeuons

completely calculations rlhi,i,th,.(;'
placed

whichever horse won. hu te
sublimity.

without eliciting a response.
length the

uru watchluf commander
TauutL,e,uui

a lentrth hut

lengths.

2:o'j
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Sam had a
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what
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increased
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Soon went inactive,

us.
recklessness
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directly,

"2000,000 Sr'JTu of daughters

sound

aggregate raised

aggregate

themselves

of

of
robbery,

healthful

of

in

of

keeping

honTe Wauty

trotting
perpetrat'ed importututi

ieriormance
his horse, only recently been

into regular training, only
race at

shrewd Dan Mace, that he bet
owner Emma

beat gray
Stuyvesant, with whom matched

races, at mile
$2,000 each match,
next.

Personal.
Dickinson greatest

consummate
Henry

lawyer Boston, turned
preacher.

George P. fisher, Yale college,
be biographer Benja-

min Silliman.
S. Osborne, LL. formerly

of Hanover county, Va.. Geo.
Junkin, formerly professor of
Washington college, Lexington, Va.,
have recently been appointed professors
in Lafayette college Easton, Penn.

Gen. J. Pemberton purchased
place Mrs. Sullivan, three a
half Warrenton, containing 2i2

South Carolina,
settled Augusta, where he

engage in the practice
Among contributions the South-

ern relief Baltimore,
?2tX) from

Raphael Semmes can-

didate for judge of
Mobile county,

Auirusta J. Evans, the
consented lead in the

collecting funds repair
the graves Mobile soldiers

who their lives war.
Entenmeyer.anold merchant

rabbi," died in
Lvnchburg, Va., Saturday.

"Hon. O. Clay, recently released
reports Jeff. Davis good health,

Erison. from confinement.

The Lost Comet. months
the world was the lookout

Biela's which was expected
make appearance in the beginning

great deal un-
certainty about inasmuch, from

cause supposed
have burst asunder is con-
sists of fragments, whose movements

not be Thev have been
through heavens,

have discovered, neither
country Europe. Paymaster

Santini
Hind, and no

my telescope of inches
aperture, appeared within twenty-fiv- e

degrees places.
search during

mouth, shall larger telescope
which I heretofore

wanderer, however,

nUru

now than gold
snpplieil with

therefore, high prices
be attributed scarcity

pound, while
in

A few since

at cents per pound in Phila
delphia.

of Waterloo,
afraid, replied: "Afraid!

of the Peninsula!
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Another Forced Loan.
tb. tamo.-a- Raachero, April .

Brownsville letter the 9th baa
following:

t'ortinits ranch, on river, eighteen
above Brownsville, was robbed of

forty horses on the niarht nt tn nit..

a

X
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burning
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by from ot a weak
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column,
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Hardly a day passes without ex-
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from the efforts of Mejia to position not permittiag existeo.ee
save the whole country by weakening his of uoh alliance to be

here. t made public but at the same time
any "time Gen. Mejia could have rromi.Hini; the girl that ttve should

marched from here to Paso, and oe published in time. Even Mr. B.
left behind sufficient force to guard this not at the time aware datigh-cit- y

nsrainst the fragmented the ter'a aiarnage. the Villainy
enemies government, but infer-- proceeding is yet to come. The would-b- e

nal state ot affairs on the greenback side worked upon the mind
kept while the robbers ravaged an unsuspecting girl such an extent
the country. Bnt now that Getty to persuade her to a marriage, de-h-
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